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Before you start... 
Mark an X across the letter or 
number as you complete each 
step. 

phllllps scmwdrlver 

You need these tools to Install your 
WhIrlpool washer/dryer. Get them 

washer/dryer..prcper 
installation is ywr responsibility. 
Make sure You have everYthing 
necessary fw proper installation. 
You’ll need: 
To meet code requirements: 
some codes keep from or limit 
installation of clothes dryers in 
garages. closets, mobile homes 
and sleeping quarters [Check 
with Your locat, building inspector) 
Impartant: obsewe all govemlng 
codes and ardlnances. 

LOCdOll 
Sire: Must be lame enouah to fullv 
open dryer door-For recessed or 
closet installatiw see Panel F for 
spacing, for product dlmenslons 
see back page of these 
instructions, 
Suppoti: The floor must be able 
to support the appliance weight 
of 375 pounds. 
Levet Floor: Maxlmum floor slope 
under washer/dryer 1 inch. 
F?atectiDnfmrntheweDthet: 
Prcper operation of dryer cycles 
requires temperatures above 45°F 
As some water remains in the 
washer do not store or operate the 
washer below 32°F For storage 
below 32’F see Laundry Guide for 
“Winterizing: 
CAUTION: 
l It is the personal responsibility 

of the customer to ensure that 
gasoline. paint. thinners and 
other flammable materlals are 
not used or stored near the 
washer/dryer. Fumes from these 
materials could result In fire or 
explosion. 

l Never install the washer/dryer 
up aaainst draaertes or curtains 
and be sure to keep any and all 
items from falling or collecting 
behind the washer/dryer 

l Replace all access or service 
panels before operating 
washer/dryer 

EIectricaI 
requilwnents 
WARNING: Improper cannectton 
d the eqlApnlent gIcunctlng 
ccmducfor can ted In a ttsk of 
elechtcal shack. 
ElectrIcal ground Is requked on 
thls applbnce. 
1. A three-wire single phase 

120/240 volt 60 Hz AC only 
electrical supply (orthree-wire 
1201208 volt if specified on 
nameplate) is required on a 
separate 30 ampere circuit. 
fused on both sides of the line 
[time-delay fuse or circuit 
breaker is recommended]. Do 
not have a fuse in the neutral 
or ground circuit. 

PANFI A 

2. This washer/dryer is equipped 
with a 30 amp rated flexible 
type power supply cord (pigtail). 
Where local codes permit, it 
mUSt be plugged into a mating 
30 amp receptacle 
(NEMAtype IO-30RJ. 
See Figure 1, ,tQ-3QR) 

3-wtre receptacle 
3. IF THE POWER Flg”re’ 

SUPPLY CORD IS 
REMOVED, THE WASHER/DRYER 
MUST BE CONNECTED WITH 
10 GAUGE COPPER WIRE ONLY 
Aluminum wire must not be 
used at the washer/dryer 
aaallance terminal block. to 
a&d potentlallY unsatisfactory 
ccmectlons. See Panel F. 
Alternate Electrical 
Connectlan. for detailed 
instructions. 

4. When removing the power 
supplY cord [pigtailj. the 
aoaliance mav be connected 
d&ctlY to the fused disconnect 
[or Clrcult breaker) box through 
flexible armored cr nonmetallic 
sheathed 10 gauge copper 
cable. It is the personal 
responsibility and Obligation of 
the customer to contact a 
qualified installer to assure 
that the electrical installation 
is adequate and is in 
conformance with the National 
Electrical Code and local 
codes and ordinances. 
Allow slack in the line between 
the wall and the appliance 
so that It can be moved if 
servicing is ever necessanl. A 
U.L. recognized shain relief must 
be provided at each end of the 
power supply cable (at the 
appliance and at the junction 
box]. Wire sizes [IO gauge 
COPPER WIRE ONLY1 and 
connection must conform with 
the rating of the appliance 
(30 amperes]. DO NOT USE AN 
EXTENSION CORD. 

5. CAlJTtON - For mobile home 
installation the J-wire power 
supply cord must be removed 
and the appliance wiring must 
be revised; the appliance 
frame must not be connected 
to the neutral terminal, but must 
be connected to the ground 
cord (see Panel F, Alternate 
Electrical Connection. for 
detalied instructions]. 

[ t4-JOR] Flgure2 /” my 
4-wire receptacle 

A rypba, 30 Amp loe*plocl* 
usa: “IB where loco, cods, 

?Yi% 
perm,, ,le”lbl* #“PO .vpp,y 
cold ~plploll,. 

‘L\)reJ , 

If a four-wire receptacle of I 

NEMA tVpe 14.30R [see Figure 2) 
iS available. a matching power 
supply cord (pigtail] must be 
used This cord contains four No. 10 
gauge copper conductors with 
spade or ring terminals on the 
washer/dryer end and terminatrng 
in a NEMA tYpe 14.30P plug 
on supply end. The fourth 
[grounding] conductor must be 
identified by a green cover and 
the neutral conductor bY a white 
cover Cord should be h/pe SRD or 
SRDT. with a U.L. recognized strain 
relief. and be at least 3 feet and 
no more than 6 feet long. The four 
wire power supply cord and strain 
relief are not provided with the 
washer/dryer 

Exhaust requirements 
Four Inch Metal Exhaust Duct is 
required. [Do not use 3 inch 
exhaust duct.) Metal flexible duct 
may be used. Non-metallic flexible 
duct is not recommended. 
For Safely: 
l Do not exhaust dryer Into a 

chimney. furnace cold air duct, 
attic or crawl space, or any 
other duct used for venting 
Accumulated lint could 
become a fire hazard or 

moisture could cause damage. 
l The exhaust system should be 

cleaned periodically, at least 
everv2yean. 

l Flexible duct should never be 
installed concealed in walls. 
ceilina or floor. Use Duct TaDe 

Exhaustlng the 
dryer autslde is 
recommended If 
You cannot exhaust 

hhawtlng the dryer through 
the stde is available with use 
of Side Exhaust Kit LCK4600. Follow 
the installation instructions with the 
kit for proper exhaust installtiion. 
For Moblte Home Maust 
Requirements see Panel F, 
Alternate Exhaust Methods. for 
detailed instructions. 
Met01 Flexible Duct must be fullv 
extended and supported when 
the dryer Is in its final position. DO 
NOT KINK OR CRUSH THE DUCT 
The Exhaust Duct should end 
with an exhaust hood to prevent 
exhausted air returnina into drver 
The outlet of the hood-must be’ 
at least 12 inches from the ground 
or anything else that may be in 
the path of the exhaust. 
A 2K Inch outlet Bhaust Hood 
should be used with short systems 
only. This outlet creates greater 
backward pressure than other 
hcod Mzes. 
Exhaust Hoods with magnetic 
latches should not be used. 
The Maxlmum length of the 
exhaust system depends upon the 
tvae of duct used. number of 
elbows and type of exhaust hood 
The maximum length for both rigid 
and flexible duct is shown in chart. 

CAUTION: Exhausl Systems longer 
than specified will: 
l Shorten the life of the drver. 
l Reduce the performance. such 

as cause lonaerdrvina times 
ond increasethe use of energv. 

l Accumulate lint. .I?--- - 

Hot and Cold waterfaucets within 
4 feet of back of the washer/dryer 
and enough pressure [5-100 PSI] 
are reauired. 
Water Heater should be set to 
deliver 13pF or above water to 
the washer for best results. 
To Drain the Whirlpool washer, You 
need either a 20 gallon laundry 
tub or a two inch diameter 

. or the top of the 
standpipe cannot be lower than 
28 Inches or higher than 4 
from the bottom of the 
washer Use a floor drown 
Only rf a siphon break 
(air valve to equalize 
pressure) IS installed 
[A srphon break. Part No. 
285320 is available from 
Whirlpool authorized 
parts distrrbutor.] Standpipe 



Now start... 

Using 0 %b inch socket Wrench 
remove the two bolts holdlnQ the 
wd poe3t t0 the bottom of me 
washer/dryer, 

see noi YOU have these 

edlegs 
. 1 hoseclamp 
.4fldwatechosewo=~~ 
. 1 plastic ShaP 

- $\ II 

With m of fhe frc?nt legs in had, 
&& +h3 &@s for o diem@ 
morki”g. Thai’s how for the lea ‘5 
suw& to go into the hole 
in tp,e Mangu\or brace al the front 
corner 01 the machine. 



Now check to see thot you hove 
all these shipping pieces. 

With the washer/dryer still in the 
carton stand the washer/drver 
upright. 
BecaUse of the weight and size 
ot the washer/dlyer, two people 
are requlmd. 

Cut carton down one corner To 
prevent opplionce damage do 
not remove corner post before 
CUninQ down the corner Remove 
me carton. 

10 n 
Remove the 
pocking pieces 
attached to the 
outside of the 
washer/dryer 
except the two 
blocks between 
washer ond drye 
Do not remove 6 
the blocks 
between the wa 
ond dryer until unit is in place. ” 
You should have these pieces: 
2 tmnt comer pieces 
2 rear corner aleces 

Untope ond open washer lid. Latch 
under the dryer will hold lid open. 

Remove foam ShippIng piece 

PANEL C 

Remove hoses from Inside the 
washer 

I 

Release washer lid 
by pushing up on latch. 
Close lid. 

Place hoses by your other parts 
and tools Check to see thot you 
hove these ports: 
2 washer hoses 
drain hose 

Do not remove 
the blocks 
between 
the washer 
and dryer 
until unit 
is in place. 



17 n I# 1 
Before you’re ready to attach i 

f8 

:I( 
water supply hoses, run a ’ 
title water from the faucets. 

i 

Tt is gets rid of any particles 
that miaht cloa the hoses. Use 
the newhosesand flat washers 
that come wrth your Whirlpool 
wlsheridryer 

dew place a flat washer Into 
-3ach end of the Inlet hoses. 
Check to make sure washers are 
iirmly seated in couplings 1 
Attach hoses to faucets Trghten 
;ouplings by hand. then make a 
nal two-thirds turn with pliers 

19 n 
?Vasher fill hoses, drain hose and 
alectrrcal cord can be connected 
before moving the washer/dryer 
alto final wsitron if work space 
permrts. (Pot installotron in recessed. 
closet or mobile home locations 
see Alternate Installations. Panel F) 

Adach the hose from the hot water 
faucet to the bottom inlet valve 
opening (marked “H”) on the 
washer. The cold water hose 
adaches to the top inlet valve 
oaening (marked “C”).Tighten 
couplings by hand, then make an 
additional two-thirds turn wrth 
p’rers. 

21.1 ’ G ‘-: 
Remove plug fmm COnneCtOr. : 
Place the hose clamp on the 

A- drain connector Next. take the 
drain hose and firmly push the 
coupling end over the connector. 
Using pliers. open the clamp on 
the connector and slide It up and 
over the drain hose. Release and 
check for good fit. Move the 
washer close to Its final position. 
Put the “hook” end of the drain 
hose in the laundry tub or 
standplpe. 

J 
If the drain hose is too long- 
disconnect the drain hose. 
Remove the coupling and Clamp 
from the hose. Estimate how long 
the drain hose should be. Cut the 
flexrble end of the hose to the 
correct length (DO not cut Ihe 
hook-shaped end dt the dmln 
hose.) Push and twist the coupflng 
securely onto the drain hose. (YOU 
should be able to feel the top Of 
the drain hose through the 
coupling.) Slide the clamp over 
n7e coupling and hose. Re-Install 
the drain hose as described in 
step 21. I 

/ 

PANEL D 



washer,drver 
to Its permanent 
location. Put 
dram hose in tub 
or standprpe and 
secure OCCOrdlnQ t0 
Alternate Methods of Securing 
Rlbbed Drain Hose,Panel F 
Plug the electrrcal cord into the 
grounded outlet. (For mobrle 
home installatron see Alternate 
Electrical Connections. Panel G 

a carpenter’s level and place rt 
on ‘he too of the washer. first side 
lo side. then front to back. If you 
do not have o level take your 
Whlrlooo Operatina Instructrons. 
turn to the page whgre the 
controls are shown. Followrng 
those dlrectrons. foben washer lid\ 
fill tne water basket to any given ’ 
row of holes. then stop the washer. 
Check to see If the water meets 
the holes all the way around the 
basket If It does not, screw 
the front feet of the washer up or 
down to adjust. Then tilt the 
machine forward and the back 
legs wrll self-adjust. 

25. 
blocks 

between washer and 
dryer and place wrth 
other shipping preces. 
Remove access panel 

at the top of the panel. 
Set panel and screws 

To exhaust the dryer straight 
from back of the washer/dryer 
unrr or to erther side determrne if 
an! additronal exhaust duct is 
needed (see exhaust 
requirements. Panel A]. To exhaust 
the dryer inside see Alternate 
Exhaust Methods, Panel F I 

Use duct tape to seal all joints 

28. 
With the washer control in the 
“OF=” positron. turn on the water 
faucets and check for leaks. 
Tighten couplings If necessary 

29. 
Replace access panel Be sure to Check to make sure you have all 
tlgh’en both screws. the tools you started with. 

PANEL E 

Check to see if you have all of 
these shipping pieces removed 
from the washer/dryer If you don’t 
remove all the shipping materials 
the washer/dryer may “walk” 
away from its location...it’s 
happened! If you are missing a 
shipping piece go back through 
the steps to see what you skipped. 

Now check to see that all of the 
parts you removed from the 
installation parts bag in step 2 are 
now installed in the washer/dryer. 
If you still have an extra part, 
go back through the steps to see 
what you skipped. 

33 Take a few minutes 
n toreadthe 

Use and Care Guide so YOU can 
get the best use from your new 
washer/dryer. Now start the washer 
and allow it to complete one 
cycle [such as the per 
press cycle.] 

Remove tape from dryer door 
Open door and remove the tape 
that holds the lint screen in place. 
Check to be sure lint screen 
is in its proper position. Wipe out 
drum. Start dryer and allow it 
to complete a cycle to make sure 
the dryer is working properly 

35 Finally. save all 
n literature and 

keep with the washer/dryer. 
Save all shipping materI& for 
reshipping. 

You You have just Ftntshed have just Ftntshed InstallIng lnstalllng 
your new wllldpaal your new wllldpaal 



AItemate instalIations: 
recessed or closet area 
locations. 
The lollow~n~ are mlnlmum 

Alternate methods of 
securing ribbed 

AItemate eIectricaI 

pIastic drain hose. 

A 

Put the bent end 
of the ribbed u 

n plastic drain hose 
in the tub or standpipe. 

.’ 
lnstalloticn $aclrgs and openings 
11” Inches1 that vou should allow Elechtcal gmncl Is rwubed on 

lhk appllonce. c: 
This appliance is manufactured 
with the neutral terminal 
connected to the frame. 

A 

If local codes permit 
theuseof aflexibletype ’ 

n power supply cord 
[pigtail] and: 
I. DO NOT permit ccnnection of 

the frame grounding conductor 
to the neutral wire of the power 
supply cord: 
a. Remove terminal block cover 
b. Remove the grounding wire 

(green] from the internal 
Qroundirg connector and 
fasten under center silver- 

: kor easier insbltation and service. 
consldet addikonal spacing. 

B m securely with the 
plastic strap provided so 
it does not come 
cutofthetubo 

colored terminal block 
screw See Figure 8 

center slivel-calarea 
terminal block scmw. 

cannecl01. 
Connect separate copper 

gmund1ng wlm hall exienlal 
o-hi connector 
lo appnmed gmmd. 
Ungrounded neuiml 

Flgure 8 
c. Connect a separate copper 

arounding wire (No. 10 
minimumJ to a grounded 
cold water oipe‘ bv means 
of a clamp’and then lo the 
frame of the appliance at 
the exlernal grounding 
connector Use Part No. 
685463 grounding wire and 
clamp assembly Do not 
ground to a gas supply pipe 
Do not connect the power 
supply cord to electric power 
supply until appliance is 
permanently grounded. 

d. Replace temMal block cover 

:;, , .: 
and secure as shown I” Figures 3 
Standpipe. 4 Tub. 5 In-wall 

: standpipe. - 

D If the drain hose cannot 

n 
be strapped in place. II 
must be cut exactly to 

IenQth so the bent end is held 
tlgfilv over the edge of the tub or 
standpipe (see Figure 6 1 

a ;._ 

J!- I+ 
We View 

1 1 n 1 1 -sto;dpiG. 

BE SURE HE HOSE IS NOT TWlSTED 
OR KlNKED AND IS SECURELY 
IN PlACE 

AIternate exhaust 
methods. 

A 
There are exhaust 
ktts available that allow 

n you to direct filtered 
exhaust air InsIde to conserve 
energY during winter months. You 
may use these devices with 
Whirlpool dryers providing their 
use does not violate national or 
local codes. and the device does 
not restrict erhousl air flow. If You 
use one of these kits. be aware 
that excessive motsture in the 
home can cause many problems 
ond that you may see an increase 
in the time required to dry a lzad 
Also You must malntatn the kit 
installation properly to avoid 
excessive lint bulld-up. which can 
affect the dnler’s performance 

,. 
-.. ; :‘#::.. 

i .: .a.< 
r J:’ .,> ,, 

,‘.., 
; 

_ 

4, Mlnimum lnstollattt Spoclng 

B For mobile home 

n 
installation. the dryer 
must have an outside 

exhaust. If ecu exhaust the dryer 
through the floor and the ama 
under your mobile home is 
enclosed. the exhaust system 
must terminate outside the 
enclosed area. Extension beyond 
the enclosure will prevent lint 
and moisture buildup under the 
mobile home. See Figure 7. 

Moblle home installallon 
- 

B If local codes 
n DO NOT permit the 

us% of a power supply cord and: 
1. Permit connection of the frame 

grounding conductor to the 
neutral wire of the power 
supply cord- 

-w--o*-*- : 

: 
&& 

When the washef/d~ is 
Installed In other than the 5 : 

a. Remove the terminal block 
cover from the drver 

recessed and clcmt twe of 
inslollolton shown, minimum 
d~oyim~lcaled must 

To prevent large omounts of 

’ 

b. Disconnect the power supply 
cord from the terminal block lint and moist&e from 

2; occumulotlna and to maintain c. Using a screwdriver (See 
Figure IO], slide the strain 
relief clip away from the 

:. I .,I:‘$ drying efficieky, this oppllance 
must be exhausled outdoors. 
Notwxhousted lnslallotlon - 

’ ‘i 
only rear exhaust posltlon 

I : permltted. Exhaust Deflector 
Kit No. lCK4500 must be used. 

power supplY cord 



I 
d. Pull downward on the 

power supply cord unhl It IS 
removed from the dryer 

7. Connect the grounding wire 
[green] of Ihe copper 4 wire 
power supply cord 10 the 
lnlernal grounding connector 

0. Connect the neutral wire 
[white] of the power supply 
cord to the center alver- 
colored lermlnal screw of the 
terminal block and connect 
the other wires lo the outer 
terminals See Figure 14 For 
connecting plain-end wire. 
see Figure 15. 

9. Replace the termlnol block 
cover 

e. Remove the grounding wire 
(green) from the lnlernal 
grwndlng connector and 
fasten under center silver- 
colored terminal block 
screw 

f. Connect the neutral wire of 
the power supply cable to the 
center silver-colored lernxnal 
of the terminal block and 
connect the olhef wws to the 
outer terminals. See Figure 13 
For comecting plain-end wire 
see Figure 15 

Neutral 
(white or 

center 
SllVOKObtOd 

tefmlnal 

connector. 
grounding 
ConneCtOf. 

Connect sepomle copper 
gmundlng wko horn external 

gmundhg connectof 
to approved gmund. 

Ungrounded neutral 
Flgure 13 

g. Connect a separate copper 
grounding wire (No. 10 
minimum) to a grounded 
cold water pipe’ by means 
of a clamp and then to the 
frome of the appliance at 
the external grounding 
connector. Use Part No. 
685465 grounding wire and 
clamp assembly Do not 
ground to 0 gas supply pipe 
Do not connect the power 
supply cord to electric power 
supply until appliance is 
permanently grwnded 

h. Replace the terminal block 
cover 

C n If connecting 10 a four- 
wire electrical system [mobile 
home]: 
1. Remove the terminal block 

cover from the dryer 
2. Disconnect the power supply 

cord from the terminal block. 
3. Using a screwdriver (See Figure 

lo], slide the strain relief clip 
away from the power supply 
cord. 

4. Pull downward on the power 
supply cord until it is removed 
from the dryer 

CAUTION: If non-metallic 
sheathed copper power supply 
cable is used. a U.L. recognized 
strain relief (U.L. mark on it of 
Whirlpool Part No. 6870X) lo fit a 
one inch hole size similar to Ihe 
one shown in Figure 11 must be 
used. 

5. Install copper4-wire power 
supply cord and strain relief. 

6. Remove the grounding wire 
(green] from the internal 
grounding connector and 
fasten under center silver- 
colored terminal block screw 

:’ 

Neutral 
[vhlte or 
center) 1 

Center 
sJlver-cobred 

terminal 
block screw 

trompo&r . 
supply cord 

Pull out power supply cord. 

Figure IO 

CAUTION: If non-melalllc 
sheathed copper power supply 
cable IS used. a U.L. recognized 
strain relief (U.L mork on It or 
Whirlpool Part No 687000) to fit 
o one inch hole sue s1mAor to 
the one shown I” Figure 11 must 
be used 

4 wire ungrounded neulral 
Figure 14 

IF YOUR POWER SUPPLY CORD 
OR DIRECT WlRtNG HAS PlAlN- 
WIRE ENDS, SEE FlG. 15 AND 
FOLLOW THESE STEPS: 

1. Strip outer covering back 3 
inches from the end exposing 
the 3 wires. 

2. Strip the insulahon tack 1 Inch 
from the end of each wire. 
Form the bare wire into o “U” 
shaped hook. 

3. Loosen. do not remove. the 
center, srlver-colored screw of 
the terminal block 

4. Slide the end of the neutral 
[white or center] wire under 
the screw head wcth the open 
side of the hook on the riahl 
Squeeze the wire togethgr to 
form a loop 

e. lnstoll copper power supply 
cable ond strain relief. 

f. Connect the neutral wire of 
the flexible armored or non. 
metallic sheathed copper 
power supply cable to the 
ceder silver-colored 
terminal screw of the 
terminal block aqd conned 
the other wires to the outer 
terminals. See Figure 12. For 
connecting plain-end field 
wire. see Figure 15. 

g. Replace the terminal block 
cover 

Center silver- Gmundlng 
colored terminal 
black screw. 

5. Tighten the screw lirmly 
6. Connect the remaining 2 wares 

to the wter screws the some 
way Tighten screws firmly 

lntemal g&ncling 
WnnectaI. 

jzrz 

Grounded neutml 
Figure 12 

2. DO NOT permit connection of 
the frame grounding conductor 
to the neutral wire of the power 
supply cord: 
a. Remove the terminal block 

cover from the dryer 
b. Disconnect the power supply 

cord from the terminal block. 
c. Using a screwdriver [See 

Figure IO). slide the strain 
relief clip oway from the 
power supply cord. 

d. Pull downward on the power 
supply cord until it is 
removed from the dryer 

CAlflION: If non-metallic 
sheathed copper paver supply 
cable is used. a U.L. recognized 
strain relief (U.L. mark on it or 
Whirlpool Pari No. 687ooO] to fit 

Neutral center 
(white of siIvef-colored 
center) twmlnol 
\ block screw 

a one Inch hole size similar lo 
the one shown in Flaure 11 must Ploln-ond Hold wlrlng 
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